ABOUT DOUBLETREE BY HILTON
DoubleTree by Hilton is a fast-growing, upscale hotel brand popular among business and leisure travelers around the world. For more than 50 years, DoubleTree by Hilton has maintained its philosophy of making guests feel welcome while traveling by innovating for the future through accommodations with the right balance of comfort and style, along with full service amenities, including approachable food and beverage experiences. With more opportunities than ever for guests to experience the brand’s warm welcome, DoubleTree by Hilton continues to prioritize the spaces and human moments that make travelers feel good.

DOUBLETREE BY HILTON HIGHLIGHTS

APPROACHABLE DINING
DoubleTree by Hilton offers a variety of culinary experiences for guests, with approachable and convenient dining offerings. From grab & go options to seasonal light bites, in-room dining or your favorite familiar foods, DoubleTree by Hilton provides travelers with offerings all designed to give you a little taste of home.

THOUGHTFUL AMENITIES
Guests seeking exercise or relaxation will find all they need at DoubleTree by Hilton. The Fitness by Precor® center is open 24/7, offering weight machines, floor mats and fitness balls as well as ellipticals, Peloton stationary bikes and treadmills. Our fitness centers are also complete with individual televisions and headsets. In addition, DoubleTree by Hilton properties offer indoor or outdoor pools, sustainable bath amenity products, refrigerators and safes for your valuables.

MEETINGS & EVENT SPACES
DoubleTree by Hilton hotels and resorts offer multiple meetings and events facilities that can accommodate everything from small social events, board and corporate meetings, all the way up to large conventions. Our meeting spaces include state-of-the-art audio-visual equipment and a wide array of meal and special event offerings. Knowing that today’s events require flexibility for meeting both in person and virtually, we also accommodate Hybrid Solutions using our EventReady programs. With over 660 hotels in 53 countries, DoubleTree by Hilton is ready to welcome you wherever you need to be.

WARM WELCOME
Whether traveling for business or leisure, DoubleTree by Hilton guarantees each guest a warm welcome wherever their trip takes them. Guests receive the original, warm DoubleTree chocolate chip cookie at check in, a hallmark of the DoubleTree brand’s warm and caring service. For more than 30 years, the cookie has played a role in differentiating the brand’s hospitality from the competition and even became the first ever food item to be baked in space aboard the International Space Station. We also released our secret recipe for the first time ever in the spring of 2020, making it possible for any family to enjoy our chocolate chip cookie in their very own home.

AT A GLANCE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>NUMBER OF OPEN HOTELS:</th>
<th>NUMBER OF COUNTRIES/ TERRITORIES:</th>
<th>NUMBER OF ROOMS:</th>
<th>NUMBER OF HOTELS IN DEVELOPMENT:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>660+</td>
<td>53</td>
<td>151,800+</td>
<td>200+</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
DoubleTree by Hilton continues to rapidly expand, with a footprint in enticing gateway cities – from San Francisco and Rome to Dubai and Cannes – and hit its 50th country and territory milestone in 2021. Upcoming DoubleTree by Hilton openings include:

- DoubleTree by Hilton Cangnan (China)
- DoubleTree by Hilton Long Island City New York (U.S)
- DoubleTree by Hilton Jeddah Alandalus Mall (Saudi Arabia)
- DoubleTree by Hilton Varanasi (India)
- DoubleTree by Hilton Verona Porta Nuova (Italy)
- DoubleTree by Hilton Addis Ababa Airport (Ethiopia)
- DoubleTree by Hilton Cardif Angel (U.K.)
- DoubleTree by Hilton El Gouna Mangroovy Resort (Egypt)

UPCOMING OPENINGS

As DoubleTree by Hilton responds to the COVID-19 pandemic, some services and amenities have been adjusted in order to adhere to health and safety guidance from local government. For more information on Hilton’s resources visit Hilton CleanStay.

DoubleTree by Hilton guests can enjoy the benefits of Hilton Honors, the award-winning guest loyalty program for Hilton's distinct hotel brands. Members will have access to benefits such as Digital Key, flexible payment options using Points, exclusive member discounts and free Wi-Fi.